NYU Essentials
Insider tips on the Bookstore, Campus Cash, and Dining
Get everything from Algebra to Zip-ups.

The NYU Bookstore offers affordable and convenient options for your textbooks, school supplies, computer hardware/software, and NYU swag! We work directly with NYU faculty to ensure you purchase the correct book and edition for class.

We also help you save money by providing textbook rentals, digital books, and used textbooks. Once you have completed your course, we will buy back your textbooks at up to 50% of the current selling price.

Bookstore bookstores.nyu.edu | 212.998.4678 | broadwaybookstore@nyu.edu

nyubookstores
nyucomputerstore
@nyubookstores
@nyucompstore
nyubookstore
You're gonna need a smaller wallet.

Tired of carrying paper around? NYU Campus Cash is here!

Besides being your on-campus identification, your NYU Card can be activated like a debit account as a convenient, safe and quick alternative to cash. On campus, you use it at select vending and laundry machines, NYU Dining facilities, ITS Computer Labs, NYU Bookstores, Copy Central and Ticket Central. In addition, you can swipe your NYU Card at over 100 popular businesses near our Washington Square and Brooklyn campuses.
Let us be your kitchen.

Get what you want, when and where you want it. We make choosing a dining plan easy! All first-year students living on campus participate in the Meal Plan program. Students living in Brittany, Goddard, Rubin, Lipton, Weinstein, Founders, University Hall, Third North, and Palladium will automatically be signed up for the 225 Flex Meal Plan. Students living in Othmer and Clark Halls in Brooklyn will be signed up for the 95 Flex Meal Plan. Plans can be adjusted once you receive your official housing assignment.

Meal Plans can be used in any of NYU’s 14 dining locations across campus. Convenient and quality meals, even on the go- we’ve got you covered! For more information and details on accommodations for special diets, visit nyu.edu/dining or email dining.services@nyu.edu.
Welcome to NYU!
#NYU2021